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ABSTRACT: PERC (Passivated Emitter and Rear Cell) cells based on p-type crystalline Si and PERT (Passivated 
Emitter, Rear Totally diffused) cells based on n-type crystalhne Si are getting more and more attractive in the 
commercial solar cell market. As a result of the highly competitive market, a low-cost production reached by high 
through-put and low upkeep is necessary. Atmospheric chemical vapor deposition (APCVD) tools fulfi ll these 
rcquircments and providc ncccssary high layer quality for high-cfficicncy solar ccll production. Aluminum oxidc 
(AIOx) layers may in certain Situations reach a surface passivation quality higher than atomic layer deposition (ALD) 
based AlOx layers. In this contribution we demonstrate excess minority charge carrier lifetime values teft' up to 15 ms 
(surface recombination velocity S <0.3 cms-1) on n-type Czochralski-Si for undiffused samples as weil as emitter 
saturation current density values jOe down to 2 1 fA/cm2 on a 65 ntsq p+ emitter for fired AIOx/SiNy:H stacks, common 
to PERC and PERT solar cell desi!,'llS, respectively. We also dete:rmined the influence ofreaction energy depending on 
hcat dclivcry during APCV-dcposition on the layer growth leading to a high tcmpcraturc stablc, low-pinholc dcnsity 
and blistering free layer (stack). 
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INTRODUCTION 

PERC (Passivated Emitter and Rear Cell) cells based 
on p-type crystalline Si and PERT (Passivated Emitter, 
Rear Totally diITused) cells based on n-type crystall ine Si 
are getting more and more attractive in the cornmercial 
solar cell market. As a result of the highly competitive 
market, a low-cost production reached by high through-put 
and low upkeep is necessary. Atmospheric chemical vapor 
deposition (APCVD) tools fulfill these requirements and 
provide the necessary high layer quality for high
efficiency solar cell produclion. Based on trimethyl
aluminum and oxygen as prccursors, aluminum oxidc 
(AlOx) layers (1 ,2) are deposited with the ability of 
reaching a surface passivation quality compared to atomic 
layer deposition (ALD) based AIOx layers [3). Due to 
higher deposition temperatures, APCVD AlOx layers 
achieve higher temperature stability (4) preventing 
blistering eITects [ 5) for peak firing temperatures up to at 
least 900°C. The blistering effect occurs when hydrogen 
nccumulntes at the lnyer interfüce at high temperatures 
(e.g. firing) (6) and may leads to a severe loss of 
passivation quality. Pin holes often occur in combination 
with an additional SiNy:H layer due to high layer density 
or inhomogeneous deposition (7). In addition to the 
reduction of passivation quality, pin holes may lead to 
shunling for metalli:ted solar cells. Hence, lhe avoidance 
of these effects by investigating layer properties and the 
influence of reaction energy is necessary for the 
application of APCVO AlOJ SiNy:H layer stacks in PERC 
and PERT ccll concepts (8). 

2 EXPERIMENT AL 

During sample preparation, the mono-crysta ll ine 
Czochralski (Cz) Si wafers (n-type 1 or 7 (km) are etched 
and cleancd. The samplcs are lexturcd using a KOH based 
alk:aline solution with alcohol-based additives or 
chemically polished using a HN03/HF solution. 

Boron si licate glass (BSG) is deposited in an APCVD 
system in order to form a p+ emitter for one of the sample 
groups. AlOx is deposited by an atmospheric pressure 
APCVD roller system as weil as by a plasma-assisted 
atomic layer deposition (ALD) tool on both, undiffused 
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and emitter bearing, sample groups. Tue wafors are 
subsequently coated with SiNy:H using a semi-remote 
plasma-enhanced (PE)CVD tool. ll1e passivation quality 
is detennined by applying photo conductance decay 
measurements to deterrnine effective excess minority 
charge carrier lifetime tetr, the optical properties are 
investigated by ellipsometry measurement and optical 
microscopy imaging. The general process flow is 
schematically shown in Fig. 1. 
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lf'igure 1: Schematic process flow ofsamples shown in the 
results section. 

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Influence of reaction energy 
The APCVD technique relies on highly exothenn 

reactions of the precursor gases and the substrate. 
Compared to other CVD techniques ( e.g. PECVD (9)), the 
reaction energy for nucleation ofthe film on the substrate 
surface is only provided by the infrared-heated Si Substrate 
temperature. Hence, the height of the deposition set 
temperature can in1pact growth and thus the properties of 
tlie layers. 
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APCVO Deposition Set Temperature (°C) 
Figurc 2: teff (left axis) and layer lhickness (right axis) 
dependent on the APCVD deposition set temperature. 

To investigate the influence of deposition lemperalure 
on layer properties, APCVD AIOx/SiNy:H layers are 
dcpositcd Oll tcxturcd 1 ncm n-typc Cz-Si. As-depositcd 
AIOx layers on chemically polished reference wafers are 
prepared for measuring the layer thickness. Fig. 2 shows 
teff as well as layer tbickness dependent on deposition set 
lemperature. For an increasing deposition lemperalure, 
passivalion quality as weil as layer thickness decrease. 
Litcraturc shows that laycr thickness values abovc a 
certain thickness (> 10 nm) has no influence on the 
passivation quality of APCVD AIO, [ 10). A likely 
explanalion for lhe reduced layer lhickness in this case 
(Fig. 2) is a dcnsification of the laycr at higher dcposition 
lemperatures. H that could support surface passivation 
from the SiNy:H on top ofthe AIOx layer may thus not be 
able to diffuse as easily lbrough lhe AIOx into the Si wafer. 

Note tbat tbere is no saturation bebavior of layer 
thickness and effective lifetime below a set deposition 
temperature of590°C in Fig. 2 since there is no AIOx layer 
growth at lower temperarures. 

3.2 Impact of firing step 
High temperarure stability of AJO, Jayers is 

fundamentally necessary for mosl solar cell applications. 
Therefore, differeotly deposited AIOx layers are capped by 
SiNy:H and optically invcstigatcd after a high tempcrarurc 
firing step of 810°C set peak temperature. Fig. 3A shows 
the microscopy image of SiNy:H capping on top of AT.0 
AIOx. For these deposition parameters achieving same 
layer thicknesses as for APCVD AIO„ a !arge amount of 
blisters (ablation oflayers due to H accumulalion beneath) 
occurs. Due to high layer deosities and comparably low 
deposition temperatures, the layer is thus decmed not 
lemperature stable. In areas with less amount ofblistering, 
pin holes are likely to be present. Hydrogen !hat would 
otherwise lead to a blistering is able to escape through the 
pin holes. 1he latter can also be seen in Fig. 3B which 
shows similarly capped APCVD AIOx deposited at 700°C 
set temperature. Compared to Fig. 3A, there is no 
blistering. In Fig. 3C with AIOx deposited at 590°C sei 
temperature, neitber blistering nor pin-holes can be 
observed. This shows the high lemperature slabi lity of 
APCVD AIOx on the one hand, and confirms the higher 
density of the APCVD AIO, layers at higher deposition 
temperatures. 
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Jiiigurc 3: Optical microscopy images after firing step of 
AIOx/SiNy:H stacks depositcd using ALD (A), APCVD at 
700°C set (B) and APCVD at 590°C set (C) for AIOx 
deposi tion. Blistering is only visible in (A), pin holes are 
seen in (A) and (B). 

3.3 Passivation quality 
For high-efficiency solar cells, weil passivating layers 

leading to a low surface recombination velocity are 
crucial. For application in commonly used p-type PERC 
cells, an APCVD AIOx/SiNy:H layer stack on an 
1.:mdiffused sample group (7 ncm n-type Cz-Si) is analyzed 
regarding T•tT at specified injection level of 101s cm·3. By 
delt:rrnining Teff, a cakulalion of lhe maximum surface 
recombioation velocity S is possible. Since in conlrast for 
n-type PERT cells the passivation of the p+ emitter is 
relevant, symmetrically processed samples are 
i11vestigated to measure the emitter saturation cu1Tent 
densiry jo •. 
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Figure 4: Passivation quality detennined by measuring Teff 

for undiffused samples (left ax.is, blue symbols) and by 
roeasuring j0e for samples witb a 65 Q/sq p+ emitter (right 
axis, orange symbols). Annealed ALD AIOx reference in 
the left part of the graph, at a variety of temperatures fired 
APCVD AIOx/SiNy:H stacks rcfcrencc in the right part of 
the graph. 

Fig. 4 shows these values for chemical polisbed (cp) 
and as a proof-of-concept for textured (tex) samples. 
Beside the ALD reforence which has no SiNy:H on top and 
has been annealed at 400°C sample temperature, tbe 
APCVD AJO, Jayer stacks are fired at different 
temperatures. TI1e ALD sample is called reference s ince 
this passivation technique usually achieves the best 
passivation values. Here, it is shown that except for a very 
high firing temperan1re APCVD AIOx capped witb SiNy:H 
exceeds the ALD values. For the chemically polished 
samples which generally reach higher passivation quality, 
leff values up to 15 ms can be achieved. From that, a 
maximum S of0.3 clllS·1 can be calculated. Also, j 0e values 
as low as 2 1 fAcm·2 are reached. 

Although thc trcnd of pass ivation quality indicates a 
decrease of passivation quality with increasing firing 
temperature, the stability is very high for the investigated 
and PERT-typical firing temperature range. The Jayers can 
resist high temperature firing steps and therefore are weil 
suited for high-elliciency solar cell processes. 

4 CONCLUSJON 

In conclusion, Al'CV-deposited A\Ox/SiNy:H stacks 
show high passivation quality. Surface recombination 
velocities ofbelow 0.3 clllS·1 and e1nitter Saturation current 
values down to 21 fAcm·2 make them very weil suited for 
PERC and PERT cell architecrures in addition eo the 
advantages of the APCVD teclmique. The layer s tacks 
show no blistering effect compared to ALD A\Q._ 
Minimizing the reaction energy leads to an increase in 
passivation quality and less pin hole fonnation during the 
firing step which can be attributed to the deposition 
temperature dependent layer growth and elemental 
composition. 
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